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THE MILK SUPPLY OF CHICAGO 

By MARION WELLER, 

Normal School, De Kalb, 111. 

N examination of reports* on the production of milk for someof our A large cities, shows that the fight for pure milk has brought results, 
but that there is still much to be desired in the way of cleanliness both cyn the 
farm and in the method of handling the milk after it leaves the farm. It 
further shows that in each city and its milk-producing territory local pe- 
culiarities in the conduct of the business have developed. I n  the following 
paragraphs will be stated the conditions peculiar to the management of the 
milk supply of Chicago. 

Production of most of Chicago's milk within 60 miles of the city is in 
marked contrast with the conditions in Boston, where the supply is produced 
outside a 50-mile circle, some of i t  coming 200 miles; and in New York 
where little milk is produced within 50 miles and some comes from points 
400 miles away. 

I t  is estimated that the daily consumption of milk in Chicago is prob- 
ably not far from 1,000,000 quarts. The supply comes from approximately 
120,000 cows, and 12,000 farms located in 11 counties of Illinois, 8 of In- 
diana, and 5 of Wisconsin. Three-fourths of the supply is produced in Illi- 
nois, and more than one-half of this in McRenry and Kane counties. Mc- 
IIenry county is the third largest milk-producing county in the United 
States, and Kane county the fourtli. 

It is interesting to note that production has extended toward the 
northwest more than in other directions. Thus, nearly two-thirds of the 
supply comes into the city over two railroads, the Chicago and Northwest- 
ern, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, most of it in transit only two 
or three hours. The freight rates are not uniform but the dealers estimate 
that the freight costs, on an average, three-fourths of a cent per quart. 

The milk sold in New York city is handled mostly by large dealers who 
own the shipping stations in the country, and who are therefore the receiv- 
ers, wholesalers, and retaiIers all in one. In Chicago there are two types of 

*Bul. 138, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Milk 

Reports and Bulletins of the Department of Health, Chicago. 
Bul. 120, Univ. of Ill., Agric. Experiment Sta., Milk Supply of Chicago and 

Bul. 81, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Milk Supply 

Supplg af Chicago and Washington. 

26 other Cities. 

of Boston, New York and Philadelphia. 
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dealers, the large dealers doing business in one way, and the small dealers 
in another. It is estimated that two of the largest dealers do one-third of 
the city’s business. 

The large dealers own and operate milk stations or bottling plants in 
the country, to which the producers bring their milk. These stations are 
located on the railroads and serve the farmers within a radius of from 4 to 
5 miles. Every morning long lines of spring wagons loaded with milk 
cans which are covered over with canvas, may be seen leading to the re- 
ceiving platform of the station. The milk delivered is the milk of the 
morning and the previous evening. It has been cooled to 60” F. by placing 
the cans in tanks of well water. The cans are owned by the farmer and each 
holds 32 quarts. 

When the milk has been emptied from the cans into the receiving vat, 
the cans are passed on to a room where they are washed and put through 
a steam bath. They are then returned to the owners. The milk is weighed, 
passed on to the milk room, mixed, cooled, bottled and generally pas- 
teurized. The bottles are then packed in crates for shipment by the carload. 
In the summer they are iced in transit. 

The milk stations differ greatly. All are well provided with facilities 
for cleansing and sterilizing the cans and bottles with steam. Some do only 
a bottling business. Some have condensing plants and, when there is a sur- 
plus of milk, do a large condensing business. Many of the stations have 
cream separators and are equipped for making butter and for furnishing 
buttermilk for the market. 

These plants are owned by large corporations with money and reputa- 
tions at  stake. Consequently they are quite generally constructed and 
operated in a sanitary way. They are equipped with modern plumbing and 
machinery, and many have cement floors and tiled or enameled walls. The 
companies have regulations looking to clean, pure milk, and employ in- 
spectors to see that these regulations are complied with at the dairies and 
a t  the milk stations. This inspection is in addition to official inspection. 

The city plants of the large dealers consist only of offices, laboratories, 
and stables. Facilities for handling milk are not required, because the bat- 
tled milk, which reaches the city about midnight from the country stations, 
is unloaded on platforms which are controlled by the dealers, and trans- 
ferred directly to the waiting wagons. 

From one to four carloads of milk, cream and buttermilk leave each 
milk station daily. This milk is delivered in the better residence districts 
of the city. Tables issued for 
the summer of 1906, show 9 per cent of the milk below grade and not free 
from sediment. This would indicate that conditions were not perfect at all 
sources of supply. 

I t  is uniformily up to grade in butter-fat. 
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It seems beyond doubt that about one half of the milk sold in Chicago 
is fairly satisfactory; that is, it is up to grade in butter-fat, is practically 
free from sediment, and the bacterial count is relatively low. This cannot 
be said of the milk handled by the small dealers. Under pressure brought 
to bear by the department of health in the enforcement of city ordinances, 
conditions have, however, been gradually growing better, and there is a 
constant tendency among the small dealers to go out of business. 

The producers whose milk goes to  the small dealers are called “ship- 
pers.” The shippem deliver their milk in 32-quart cans a t  the local rail- 
way stations, where it is collected by the milk trains between six and eight 
o’clock in the morning. The cans are required by law to be sealed. They 
carry the milk of that morning and the previous evening, and reach the 
city about nine o’clock. The dealers transfer the cans in wagons from the 
railway platforms to their places of business, where the milk is immediately 
cooled. The farmers usually cool the night’s milk somewhat, but there is 
no refrigeration in transit. In  the afternoon the milk is bottled and placed 
in ice water ready for the morning delivery. In the smallest places of busi- 
ness no bottling is done, but the milk is sold to the customers from the can. 
A city ordinance now requires that the milk be poured through a spout and 
not dipped from the can when sold in this way. 

Occasionally the milk depots are clean and sanitary, but i t  is the ex- 
ception. They are of every grade. At one extreme is the thoroughly up-to- 
date establishment with modern bottling machinery, pasteurizer, separator, 
and churn. At the other extreme is the depot located in a dark, dirty, ill- 
ventilated basement, with floors and walls always damp and filthy. 

The poorer districts of the city are supplied from these depots. Tables 
show over half the milk sold in some districts to be below grade in butter 
fat, and with a large amount of sediment. Kot only is the milk handled 
in an unclean way, but before taking milk from a can much of the cream 
is removed to  be sold separately. The milk is watered and sold as whole 
milk. Most of this milk is up to grade in butter-fat when it comes to the 
city. It is noticeable that the poor people who need the best nourishment 
pay almost as much for poor milk as the rich people pay for good milk. 

It was customary for a long time for bakeries and provision stores in 
some parts of the city to sell “can” milk, often at  a figure below the whole- 
sale cost, as an advertisement for their business. Not only was the milk 
found to be adulterated but it was handled in an extremely unsanitary way. 
These stores were in districts having the highest infant mortality. A city 
ordinance now allows only bottled milk to be sold from stores. 

The laws controlling the milk supply in Chicago are city ordinances. 
In  1908 the city council passed an ordinance providing that all milk sold 
in the city should be from cows that had satisfactorily passed the tuberculin 
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test, but allowed pasteurization as an alternative for 5 years. After much 
opposition this ordinance went into effect January 1, 1911. During the last 
session of the legislature a state law was passed declaring it unlawful for 
cities to require the tuberculin test of cattle employed in the production of 
milk, consequently the city ordinance, including the clause referring t o  
pasteurization, became inoperative. Thus milk could be shipped into the 
city from any source and in  any condition and sold, unless the city inspec- 
tor happened to  h d  it out. 

-4 new ordinance looking to the protection of Chicago’s milk supply 
was recently passed. It provides that all raw milk sold in the city shall be 
of a grade defined as “Inspected,” and shall meet certain requirements. 
Eventually every bottle of milk sold in Chicago must bear one of two labels, 
“Inspected” or “Pasteurized.” 

A grade of milk known as “Certified,” is produced by a few dairies. 
This is handled by the regular dealers, and is certified to by a medical com- 
mission appointed by the Chicago Medical Society. This milk is sold for 
several cents a quart above the price of ordinary milk. 

The health commission has general supervision of the milk inspection. 
There are a t  present only 10 inspectors for the city work and 10 inspectors 
for the country service. There is still much to criticise in the inspection. 
Commissioner Evans himself said in 1910: “Chicago’s milk supply is one 
of the dirtiest in  the world.” But steady progress is being made, ordinances 
are being enforced, and absence of preservatives is plainly noticeable in 
Chicago milk. It is believed that the constantly decreasing death rate among 
babies is due to the fact that the milk is a purer and safer article of food 
than ever before. 

AN EXAMPLE OF STORM EROSION IN THE BADLANDS 
By S. S. VISHER, 

University of South Dakota, Vermilion 

ADLANDS are phenomena developed by stream erosion of a some- B what unusual type. It is sometimes said that badlands are developed 
by the erosion of rather soft shales in a semi-arid region where the precipi- 
tation is torrential. Though many, perhaps most, American geographers 
have seen badland topography, I think that few have witnessed a severe 
storm in such a region and therefore the following incident may be of 
interest. 

It has been my pleasure to visit the badlands of South Dakota a number of 
times in the interests of the State Geological Survey. Though I have been in 
several rainstorms, I still had to take on faith, phenomena which now, be- 
cause of the incident related below, it is no longer necessary for me to 60 
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